Join Clean Break’s Development Committee
A unique development opportunity for women to broaden your CV and be part of an
innovative, high-impact charity and theatre company
We are looking for women to join Clean Break’s Development Committee, a thriving charity and
theatre company doing vitally important work with women who have experienced the criminal
justice system or have been identified as at risk of entering it. Clean Break uses theatre to keep the
subject of women in prison on the cultural radar. Through our unique work, Clean Break raises
difficult questions, inspires debate, and helps to effect profound and positive change in the lives of
the women we work with. In 2019 we celebrated our 40th anniversary, with events including sell-out
productions of our co-commissioned plays Inside Bitch at The Royal Court and [BLANK] at the
Donmar Warehouse.
The Development Committee’s role is to support Clean Break in meeting its annual and longer-term
fundraising objectives, bridging the gap between the organisation’s earned income (i.e. fees, ticket
sales and building hire), and its annual funding requirements. The Committee’s purpose is to grow
the profile and support base of Clean Break and contribute to fundraising efforts through targeted
activity including introductions, events, communications campaigns and broader advocacy. The
Committee is made up of women who volunteer their time to attend at least four scheduled
meetings a year (in person or online) where they contribute ideas, expertise and contacts. Members
are also asked to attend at least two events each year and act as senior ambassadors for Clean Break
in a broad range of networks.
We’re interested in talking to women who bring energy and enthusiasm and have experience and/or
interest in fundraising, marketing, digital and social media, theatre, criminal justice, corporate CSR as
well as women with high net worth contacts. If you’d like to find out more, please contact Sally
Muckley, Head of Development & Communications at sally.muckley@cleanbreak.org.uk
About Clean Break
Women’s offending is frequently underpinned by a range of complex and gender-specific needs.
Clean Break was set up in 1979 by two women prisoners who believed in the transformative power
of theatre to change lives and in bringing the hidden stories of imprisoned women to a wider
audience. It produces ground-breaking theatre which puts women’s voices at its heart. Through
theatre workshops and projects in prisons and in the community, Clean Break builds women’s
resilience, skills and creativity and gives them a voice.

